


1 Event date

2 Pool

DATE

29th April, 2023

TIME

16:00h (Warm-up 15:00h to 15:50h)

PLACE

Piscina CN Sant Andreu 
Rambla de Fabra i Puig, 47, Barcelona

POOL

50m, 8 lines

TIMEKEEPER

Manual

E-MAIL REGISTRATIONS

natacio@aquamasters.cat

The event will take place at the CN Sant 
Andreu facilities (LCM),

Rambla de Fabra i Puig, 47, Barcelona

The competition pool is 50m lenght, 
with 8 lanes.

Small pool to cooldown next to it.
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3 Competition events
SATURDAY 29th ABRIL AT 16:00h

1. 800m Free Male & Female
2. 200m Butterfly Male
3. 200m Butterfly Female 
4. 50m Free Male
5. 50m Free Female
6. 100m Breastroke Male
7. 100m Breastroke Female
8. 200m Backstroke Male 
9. 200m Backstroke Female 
10. 50m Fly Male
11. 50m Fly Female
12. 100m Free Male 
13. 100m Free Female 
14. 200m Medley Male 
15. 200m Medley Female 

16. 4X50m Free F/M/X.
17. 200m Breastroke Male 
18. 200m Breastroke Female
19. 50m Bckstroke Male 
20. 50m Backstroke Female 
21. 100m Fly Male 
22. 100m Fly Female 
23. 200m Free Male 
24. 200m Free Female 
25. 50m Breastroke Male
26. 50m Breastroke Female
27. 100m Backstroke Male
28. 100m Backstroke Female
29. 4X50m Medley F/M/X.
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4 Age groups
The actual age of the competitor as of 31st December, 2023.

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS:

RELAY EVENTS:

AGE GROUP

Pre-Màster
+25
+30
+35
+40
+45
+50
+55
+60

AGE

20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

AGE GROUP

+65
+70
+75
+80
+85
+90
+95
+100

AGE

65-69
70-74
75-79
80-84
85-89
90-94
95-99
100-104

AGE GROUP

Pre-Màster
+100
+120
+160

AGE

80-99
100-119
100-159
160-199

AGE GROUP

+200
+240
+280
+320

AGE

200-239
240-279
280-319
320-359
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50m and 100m events
200m events
800m events
Relays

5 Participation in individual events
All swimmers who have a valid territorial license with the territorial federation to which their club 
belongs will be able to participate.

Participation will be limited to 280 participants. Once this number is reached, the organizing club will 
close registrations. At the same time, another competition will be opened in Leverade to manage the 
waiting list to consider new registrations in case of cancellations. These will be done in strict order of 
registration.

Foreign swimmers with a valid license in their respective federation will also be able to participate.

Each swimmer may participate in a maximum of 5 individual events.

The 800m freestyle event will be limited to 5 heats, 40 swimmers. There will be mixed swimming and 
one swimmer per lane.

6 Relay events

The same swimmer may not participate in two relay teams of the same event, even if they are from 
different age groups. 

Swimmers in pre-màster age group may only participate in pre-màster age group relays (80-99).

Swimmers over the age of 24 may participate in pre-màster age group relays as long as the sum of 
the ages of the 4 components does not exceed 99 years old.

Teams in mixed relays will consist of 2 men and 2 women.

The clubs must send, together with the registration, the composition of the relay teams.

Changes may be made in the order of the relay up to 15 minutes before the start of the competition.

7 Registration prices

The following prices will be established:



7€
8€
11€
11€
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8 Registrations

Registrations will be made through the LEVERADE portal.

Participating clubs must attach by email the registration file and the duly completed settlement sheet 
(natacio@aquamasters.cat).

Registrations with a time of 59:59:59 or NT will not be accepted. In this case, the club that requests 
the registration must send together in the email with the registrations, an estimated start time.

The relays registration will also be done through the LEVERADE portal and attaching by email their 
composition, indicating the event, age group and gender. Relay composition sheets will be provided 
to clubs along with these regulations.

Foreign clubs will send their registration by email to natacio@aquamasters.cat

All clubs must send the settlements sheet indicating the number of individual events and total relays.

Registration fees must be paid by bank transfer to the following account number, indicating 
OPEN-AQM and the name of the club making the bank transfer:

ES97 0081 0470 0900 0132 9543

Two registration opening periods are established:
1. Clubs or federations attached to FCN
2. Clubs “open”. Clubs attached to other RFEN territorial federations (state participation) or clubs 

belonging to other state swimming federations affiliated to WORLD AQUATICS (international par-
ticipation).

 
Registration opening for clubs affiliated to FCN: 03th April 2023, 10:00h.
 
Registration opening for all clubs: 05th April 2023, 10:00h.
 
Registration deadline (all periods): 21st April 2023, at 23:59h.

A provisional list of registrants will be published on 24th april, 2023.

Clubs may request modifications for detected errors until 26th april at 16.00h.

After the publication of provisional lists of registrants, no changes to the events of participants alre-
ady registered will be allowed.

All participants who only take part in relays must register for the 50m freestyle event.
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9 Competition rules

The events will be swum against the clock. The results will be grouped by age based on the mark 
achieved.

Heats will be made according to the registration times without distinction of age groups.

Events will be swum by the single start system.

Swimmers will remain in their lane inside the water after their event. The referee judge will authorize 
the swimmers to leave the pool after the start signal for the next heat has been given.

10 Awards

The organization will establish the following awards, both for male and female genders. The punctua-
tion system used is the “catalan table”.

A swimmer may not opt for more than one award. In cas a swimmer is registered for several speciali-
ties and becomes a winner, s/he will only receive the award for the speciality where s/he has obtai-
ned the highest score. At the same time, in case the general winner is also the winner of another spe-
ciality, s/he will only receive the general winner award.

- Award Absolut General (highest score based on “catalan table”)

- Award Fly Specialist (50, 100 and 200 fly)

- Award Backstroke Specialist (50, 100 and 200 backstroke)

- Award Breastroke Specialist (50, 100 and 200 breastroke)

- Award Freestyle Specialist (50, 100 and 200 freestyle)

- Award Long distance + Medley Specialist (800 freestyle and 200 medley)

- Award Long distance freestyle (200 i 800 freestyle)

- Award Complete Swimmer 50m (50 fly, 50 back, 50 breast and 50 free)

- Award Complete Swimmer 100m (100 fly, 100 back, 100 breast and 100 free)

- Award Complete Swimmer 200m (200 fly, 200 back, 200 breast and 200 free)

- Award Super Swimmer (score sum of minimum 3 events and maximum of 5)
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11 Gifts

Welcome pack for each swimmer with gifts from our collaborations.

7th Open AquaMàsters trophy to the male and female winners of all different specialities.

During the competition there will be raffles for gifts and prizes from our collaborators.

12 Image authorization

By completing the registration for the 7th Open AquaMàsters, the participants are authorizing that 
their image may appear in photos or films taken during the event in the following media:

- Websites
- Filming intended for public broadcasting
- Photos for magazines or publications
- Digital presentations
- Social networks

In case a participant does not wish to appear, the club must communicate this expressly via email: 
natacio@aquamasters.cat


